DON’T JUST SERVE A FRY.
BE KNOWN FOR YOUR FRY.

FARM FRY
#7302004

With their hand-cut style and
incredible heat holding, Farm Fry
hands down has the best flavor in
a fry on the market today.

This unique farm-to-fork fry has an
unbelievably tasty flavor with a golden
brown textured crisp outside and mashed
potato center that delivers big flavor and
even bigger results.
Staying on menu trend with local and
sustainable US produce, Farm Fry gives
your chef and menu a direct link to our
farm in Maine through our farm-owned and
operated manufacturing plant.
A true down-home USA farm-to-fork item
for any menu anywhere in the country.

SLPIT POTATO
SKINS
#7695500

Versatile, durable, and tasty are just
three words used to describe our
irresistible Baked Skins.

Why Maine
Potatoes?
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A variety of sizes and prep options give
chefs the ability to be as creative as
they would like.

Baked Skins are great for shareable
apps, C-stores, deli grab-n-gos,
breakfast samplers, lunch samplers, or
innovative meal options.
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